Why the South Likes Donald Trump
USA Today, Feb. 29
*Quotes Professor of Political Science Scott Huffmon.
*Similar story ran in Gloucester Times.

Clinton Wins Big in South Carolina
Fox 46, Feb. 28
*Quotes students Eric Hammett and Susanna McCray.
*Stories on Hillary Clinton’s victory quoting Winthrop students and/or faculty appeared in The State, Examiner Gazette, Financial Times and more.

Pee Dee Profile: Cheraw Student Won’t Let Cerebral Palsy Stop Him
SC Now, Feb. 28
*Mentions he would like to transfer to Winthrop.

Hillary Clinton Aces Test Of Her Support From Minorities, and Other Takeaways From South Carolina
The Los Angeles Times, Feb. 27
*Quotes Professor of Political Science Scott Huffmon.

Clinton Expected to Win S.C. Primary
WCNC, Feb. 26
*Quotes Professor of Political Science Scott Huffmon.

Two Winthrop Freshmen Receive PMC Scholarships for Health Studies
WRHI, Feb. 26

Police: Jogger Hides From Man With a Knife
WBTV, Feb. 26
*Mentions that the area is between Winthrop and downtown Rock Hill.
*Similar stories ran on WCNC, WYFF and WSOC.

Winthrop Basketball: Jimmy Gavin’s Journey
NCAA, Feb. 25

Young Voters Bring Their Concerns to Saturday’s S.C. Primary
The Herald, Feb. 24
*Quotes students Adarrell Gadsden, Brooks Hammett and Roman Vitanza.
*Picked up by the McClatchy Washington Bureau.

Consistency Has Winthrop Men on the Cusp of Big South Title
The Herald, Feb. 24

@aascu
Feb. 24 edition
*Winthrop has two mentions: student Alisha Sweatt’s upcoming grant to study in Germany and two-time alum and former Board of Trustee James “Jimmie” Williamson’s State Employee of the Year Award.
**Speaker Discusses ‘Blunt Truth’ on Marijuana Legalization Within States**
The Herald, Feb. 23
*The event took place at Winthrop.

**Elevator Fire Reported at Winthrop’s Byrnes Auditorium**
The Herald, Feb. 22

**Cooks Gets Top Big South Hoop Honor**
The Herald, Feb. 22

**Questioning the Impact of Role Models**
ASBMB Today, Feb. 22
*Column written by Professor of Chemistry Takita Sumter.

**Marc J. Bogan to Lead The Fauquier Bank**
Fauquier.com, Feb. 19
*Marc Bogan is a 1989 graduate.*